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1 Introduction

It is well-established that exposure to air pollution leads to a variety of negative outcomes from

mortality2 and morbidity3 to reductions in productivity (Gra� Zivin and Neidell, 2012) and cog-

nitive function (Lavy et al., 2014), yet much remains to be understood about the broader e�ects

of pollution exposure on society. In particular, we still know very little regarding the breadth of

sub-clinical exposure e�ects across population sub-groups, outcome measures, and exposure levels.

Recent work has linked exposure to ozone with reductions in the productivity of agricultural workers

(Gra� Zivin and Neidell, 2012), while increased levels of ambient particulate matter have been lin-

ked to reductions in the performance of warehouse workers (Chang et al., 2016a), call center sta�ers

(Chang et al., 2016b), industrial workers (He et al., 2016), soccer players (Lichter et al., 2017), and

possibly participants in equity markets (Heyes et al., 2016). Together, these �ndings suggest that air

pollution imposes signi�cant societal costs through channels beyond those measurable via adminis-

trative mortality and morbidity outcomes, which underscores the need for a broader understanding

of the types of activities and people that su�er from sub-clinical impacts of air pollution as well as

the air pollution types, levels, and exposure periods which are speci�cally problematic.

This article examines the e�ects of ambient levels of ozone (while controlling for other criteria

pollutants and environmental conditions) on the performance of a range of physically demanding

�tasks�. In particular, I consider the e�ects of contemporaneous and prior-week exposure levels on

the competitive performances of intercollegiate track & �eld athletes. Even among this �t, young

population, exposed to the relatively low levels of air pollution present in 21st-century America, I �nd

performance reductions of 0.34% in endurance events for each 10ppb increase in contemporaneous

ozone. I also show that prior exposure to higher levels of ozone reduces the negative e�ects of

contemporaneous exposure. In particular, I �nd that the magnitude of the negative e�ect of increased

contemporaneous exposure is nearly three times larger for those with low recent (preceding 7 days)

exposures compared to those experiencing higher ozone levels in the time leading up to competition.

While the magnitudes of the contemporaneous exposure e�ects appear small, these impacts are

measured among a �t, young population at exposure levels well-below those regulated anywhere in

the world. While the activities analyzed here are undoubtedly more strenuous than many common

tasks undertaken in the economy, the identi�cation of performance e�ects in this context implies

respiratory harm is caused by the observed exposures. Such harm imposes societal costs through

reductions in both health and productivity, and although these e�ects will be small in magnitude,

they are likely to be almost universal in the extent of their impacts as the levels of exposure considered

in this investigation are common throughout the developed world today.

The setting of this investigation provides a unique opportunity to study the e�ects at low ex-

posure levels, and therefore allows for the identi�cation of impacts that have not been observable

through more direct measures of health or productive output. Each track & �eld event outcome pro-

2For example, a Global Burden of Disease Study attributes more than 5.5 million premature deaths each year to
air pollution exposure (Brauer, 2016). Many others have also linked air pollution and mortality, see for example:
Caiazzo et al. (2013); Chay et al. (2003); Jerrett et al. (2009); Logan (1953); Pope III et al. (2002).

3Examples of research linking air pollution and morbidity include: Neidell (2009); Pope (1989); Pope et al. (1995);
Pope and Dockery (2006).
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vides an objective and unidimensional measure of performance � a longer jump or shorter �nishing

time is universally preferred. The activities of interest are highly standardized and performance is

measured with both accuracy and precision. Performances impact team competitiveness, so shir-

king and competition-skipping are unlikely to be problematic, and the e�ects of pollution on other

competitors and/or teammates should not confound estimations (as is likely for any activity where

the performance of one's opponent and/or teammate directly impacts the outcome measure).

Additionally, the location of the student-athlete at both the time of performance and in the days

leading up to the performance can be inferred because student athletes can be expected to live and

train very near to the institution which they attend and only travel to competition sites very near

to the time of the competition itself. This allows the short-term exposure histories of the studied

population to be inferred with a much higher degree of certainty than is often possible in other

settings. The consideration of both contemporaneous and near-past ozone exposures provides for

the identi�cation of an acclimatization e�ect of ozone whereby the e�ects of contemporaneous ozone

on performance are moderated by prior exposure to higher levels of ambient ozone. This e�ect has

not previously been identi�ed outside of a laboratory setting or based on either ambient exposures

or real-world outcomes. This study therefore serves as a proof-of-concept for the continuation of

exposure-health research previously driven by chamber studies in a big-data, observational setting.

Ozone acclimatization in humans also suggests that spikes in ozone concentrations are particu-

larly costly and regulations should be crafted to take such considerations into account. Perhaps

presciently, American National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) regulate a measure of

maximum observed concentrations of ozone rather than a simple mean level. This approach should

serve to lower both average and peak concentration levels.

Taken together the results of this paper provide new evidence on the negative e�ects of ozone

exposure at low ambient levels and identify an intertemporal dimension of the impacts of ambient

ozone exposure. Through the new identi�cation of relevant dimensions of exposure, these results have

important implications for both the measurement and application of ozone health and productivity

e�ects as well as for policy makers seeking to e�ectively address the costs of ozone exposure.

This paper proceeds in Section 2 with background information on ozone exposure and track &

�eld competition. Section 3 describes the data used and the setting examined. Section 4 lays out the

empirical strategy, and Section 5 presents the results and evidence of robustness. Section 6 concludes

with a brief discussion. An extensive set of supplementary materials provides additional depth and

detail to the descriptions, analysis, robustness checks, and discussion included in the body of the

text.

2 Background

2.1 Ozone and Human Well-Being

Ozone impacts exposed individuals primarily through its inhalation during respiration (Lippmann,

2009). Ambient ozone has been shown to impact lung function and respiratory health in both the

short and long terms (see for example: Abbey et al., 1999; Chen et al., 2007; Lippmann, 2009) as
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well as reduce performance contemporaneous to exposure (Gra� Zivin and Neidell, 2012). Ozone

(or O3) in the lower atmosphere, to which humans are potentially exposed, is known as tropospheric

ozone and is not directly emitted by human activity. Instead it is formed in the atmosphere through

a complex interaction of Volatile Organic Compounds, NOx, and sunlight, and is thus commonly

referred to as a secondary pollutant. Once formed, ozone has a long atmospheric lifetime (~22 days)

which leads to broad transport from both its point of formation and the sources of its chemical com-

ponents (Stevenson et al., 2006). A central reason for this investigation's focus on ozone exposure is

that such atmospheric mixing results in peak ozone concentrations at a given location which are not

directly attributable to nearby sources or formation conditions, but instead to baseline ozone levels

higher up in the atmospheric column. As a result, the average ambient ozone concentrations measu-

red by remote monitors (i.e.- not at the performance site) are considered to provide fairly accurate

estimates of nearby outdoor exposure levels (Lippmann, 2009). Remote monitor measurements are

much noisier proxies for exposures to other common pollutants (Lippmann, 2009). Thus, while six

measures of other criteria pollutants (CO, SO2, NO2, PMCoarse, and PM2.5 ) are included in the

analysis to reduce omitted variable bias, relevant coe�cient estimates and discussion are presented

in the Supplemental Materials (hereafter: �SM�).

2.2 Track & Field and Event Types

A diverse range of individual events fall under the track & �eld moniker (known as �athletics� outside

the United States), with the only binding commonality being that each event is generally held on

an oval track or the �eld in the middle of such a track. Competitive track & �eld outcomes capture

accurate and precise performance measures of highly incentivized and regularized tasks, removing

potential channels for noise, bias, and mismeasurement which plague other measures of human

performance. Additionally, the variety of events included in track & �eld allow for the examination

of the e�ects of ozone exposure on a range of activity types and allow for the channels of harm

through which ozone impacts human performance to be narrowed down. Because there is no direct

interaction between competing athletes in any considered track & �eld event, concerns over bias due

to reductions in opponent performances are also mitigated.

As a means of providing some insight into the physiological channels of harm, this study sepa-

rates track & �eld events into endurance, sprint, and strength categories based on the character of

required e�ort. Endurance events - which generally include the word �run� in the event name - tax

the aerobic metabolic system as successful performances rely heavily on slow-twitch muscles and

contemporaneous respiration (Saltin and Gollnick, 2011; Du�eld et al., 2005). By contrast, sprint

events - which include the word �dash� in the event name - rely primarily on fast twitch muscles

and stored energy reserves via anaerobic energy pathways (Saltin and Gollnick, 2011; Du�eld et al.,

2005). Finally, strength events are primarily accomplished through a single exertion, the magnitude

of which determines the caliber of the outcome. As such, strength events measure a maximum

exertional capacity rather than an ability to draw upon and/or create energy reserves (Schulz and

Curnow, 1988).4

4The multi-sport events (heptathlon for women and decathlon for men) cannot be categorized in any one bin and
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Because endurance events tax the physiological systems that are most directly impacted by ozone

exposure, namely the respiratory system, we expect any harm that is caused by ozone exposure to

be most evident in the outcomes of these events.5

3 Context and Data

It has long been recognized that results of sporting events provide a valuable source for precise

measures of human performance(Hill, 1925).6 The main analysis of this paper relies on a newly

constructed dataset of observational weather and air pollution data linked to 683,920 performance

outcomes from nearly 85,000 individual athletes competing at ~1,700 outdoor collegiate track & �eld

meets held in the United States from January 2005 to June 2013. Several robustness checks also rely

on ~245,000 separate performance outcomes from approximately one thousand indoor track meets

over the same period. Indoor results are not considered in the main analysis due to the unobservable

heterogeneity in the air pollution barrier provided by indoor venues, and the general consensus that

ambient ozone does not substantially impact indoor environments (Lippmann, 2009).7

The track & �eld performance outcomes are provided by DirectAthletics, Inc. from the Track &

Field Results Reporting System (TFRRS) database. The TFRRS is the o�cial electronic reporting

medium for National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) track & �eld, and all o�cial NCAA

track & �eld results since mid-2009 have been posted to the system. Although no reporting mandate

exists for the smaller National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics (NAIA) or for NCAA results

prior to 2009, all performance outcomes from many meets have long been posted to the database.

TFRRS therefore contains signi�cant numbers of performance outcomes from NAIA athletes and

pre-2009 events. Table SM.2 presents summary statistics for both athletes and performance outcomes

by season (delineated by academic year).

3.1 Outcomes and Conditions Data

Each observation in the TFRRS data - referred to herein as a performance outcome - is the result of

an individual athlete competing in a speci�c heat, round, event, and meet.8 Competitive outcomes

are linked to average weather data from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration

(NOAA) and pollution data from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) for the days on

are thus only included in analyses looking across all event types. Relay events - which involve multiple athletes - are
not included in this examination. See Table SM.1 for complete counts and categorizations of included events.

5While there is some evidence that participation in endurance events may increase the damage caused by a given
level of air pollution exposure (Shavandi et al., 2010), I show that such a channel is not driving the results presented
here. See SM Section D for additional discussion and presentation of relevant analyses.

6In fact, Wayne et al. (1967) �rst demonstrated the negative impacts of in situ ozone exposure by showing that
track athletes were less likely to improve on previous performance levels when ozone concentrations were high.

7I also demonstrate that ozone does not impact indoor results in this setting. Similarly, none of the other criteria
pollutants considered are found to negatively impact indoor performances. See Section 5.3 and Table 4 below.

8I will adhere to the nomenclature common in track & �eld where an �event� is a speci�c type of competition - e.g.:
shot put, long jump, 100 meter dash, etc. - and a �meet� is a gathering of di�erent teams to compete, usually across
multiple events. A round is a level of competition within an event (within a meet) in which all athletes who wish to
move forward in the competition must compete against one another - e.g.: quali�ers, �nals, etc. - and a heat is an
intra-round grouping in which athletes compete at the same time (e.g.: there might be two heats of eight runners in
a semi-�nal).
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which the meet was held. Only performance outcomes which are from commonly contested events

and for which active weather and pollutant monitors were relatively nearby are used for the analysis.9

For summary statistics and a detailed description of the construction of the analytic sample, please

see SM Section A.

3.2 Cross-Event Comparability

As results for di�erent events are not directly comparable, I rely on a standardized outcome measure

to allow for cross-event analyses. This standardized measure for result i in event e is calculated using

the world record for the event as follows:

Std_resultie =
− |World_Recorde − resultie|

SD(resulte)
(1)

where World_Recorde is the 2014 world record10 in event e and SD(resulte) is the standard

deviation of event e performance outcomes reported in the TFRRS data. The negative sign ensures

that an increase in this standardized measure means a move toward the world record, which is always

an improvement. Men's and women's competitions are treated as separate events.

4 Empirical Approach

This examination will rely on the random realization of environmental conditions at the time and

place of track meets for causal identi�cation of the e�ects of environmental conditions - speci�cally

ambient ozone levels - on the observed performance outcomes. Fixed e�ects for each athlete, venue,

event (separately for male and female), athlete's year of eligibility, and week of season are used to

focus the estimates on the e�ect of interest. Controls for �ve contemporaneous measures of other

EPA criteria pollutants (CO, SO2, NO2, PMCoarse, and PM2.5) are also included. See SM Section

D for further discussion of the control strategy. The main speci�cation used in this paper is as

follows:

Std_result = β ∗OzoneMeet
m +PC

′

mη̂ +X
′

imδ̂ + λ ∗Wh

+αi + σz + κw + νv + ρe + ε (2)

where i represents the athlete in year z ∈ [1, 2, 3, 4] of athletic eligibility, in the hth heat, of the eth

event, at the mth meet, held in the vth venue, in week of season w. Std_result is the standardized

performance outcome measure discussed in Section 3.2, which is regressed on the ambient ozone level

at the meet, OzoneMeet
m , a vector of the other meet-level ambient pollution measures, PCm, and a

vector of additional controls,Xim. This control vector includes indicators for 5-degree bins of average

9The worst one percent of performance outcomes in each event are also dropped as these outliers are unlikely to
capture performance capacity, but instead the incidence of some injury or technical mistake.

10World records were current as of June 2014, as reported by the International Association of Athletics Federations
(IAAF).
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temperature, indicators for 2.5 degree bins of dew point temperature, and an indicator for whether

the athlete is on the home team. The heat-speci�c measure of wind-assist, Wh, is also included

in all regressions. The second line of Equation 2 contains the �xed e�ects for each athlete (αi);

year-of-eligibility (σz); week-of-season (κw); venue (νv); and event/gender (ρe). ε is the outcome

speci�c error term. Standard errors for the main analyses are two-way clustered at the meet and

athlete levels. The lack of within-meet variation in environmental conditions requires clustering at

the meet level, while the possibility of serial correlation in athlete performance necessitates clustering

by athlete (Cameron et al., 2011).11

The contemporaneous exposure model in Equation 2 is later expanded to consider the potential

for intertemporal e�ects of ozone exposure. To this end, a term for the mean pre-meet exposure

at each athlete's home institution in the 7-days prior to the start of each meet, OzonePreMeet
m , is

added along with an interaction of this term with the meet-ozone level. The possibility of a non-

linear relationship between meet and pre-meet ozone exposures is also considered by interacting

a vector of indicators for ten bins of pre-meet exposure level with the meet-ozone level in the

main speci�cation. This approach provides a unique estimate of the e�ect of meet-ozone for each

level of pre-meet exposure, thus allowing for the �exible examination of heterogeneous e�ects of

contemporaneous ozone exposure on performance across di�erent exposure histories.

In this context, any causal claims regarding the e�ects of ambient ozone on human performance

rely on the assumptions that ozone levels, both at the meet and during the pre-meet period, are

as-good-as randomly assigned, once included controls are taken into account. Please see SM Sections

B and C for detailed discussion and analyses demonstrating how e�ectively the empirical approach

addresses potential issues with these assumptions.

5 Results

The �rst central �nding of this paper is the identi�cation of signi�cant e�ects of contemporaneous

ambient ozone on performance in endurance events using the multi-pollutant, �xed-e�ects framework

described above. The focus of these e�ects in endurance events is consistent with the aerobic

metabolic pathway serving as a plausible channel through which low-level ozone exposure a�ects

health and performance. The second central �nding is that past ozone exposure modulates the

e�ects of contemporaneous ozone levels on performance through an acclimatization e�ect. Such

ozone acclimatization has not previously been identi�ed in non-lung-function based outcomes,12

outside the lab, or at such low ozone exposure levels.

[[Table 1 approximately here]]

11Broader clusters at the week-of-season/�rst-two-digits-of-zip-code and athlete levels were also considered in order
to address the possibility of spatial correlation in environmental condition. No meaningful change in the signi�cance
of estimates was observed. Results available upon request.

12Toxicology and health studies (both in labs and in situ settings) tend to rely on direct measures of respiratory
function such as airway resistance, forced vital capacity, forced expiratory volume, and forced expiratory �ow. It is
not generally clear how changes in such measures map to real-world outcomes. For a recent summary of �ndings
related to such measures during exercise see: Giles and Koehle (2014a).
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5.1 Ozone and Contemporaneous Performance

Table 1 reports the estimated e�ects of a 10ppb change in contemporaneous ozone levels on per-

formance by event type and across all events. These results show negative and signi�cant e�ects

of ambient ozone on performance in endurance events, and no such signi�cant e�ects across ot-

her event types. Rather than demonstrating that only individuals competing in endurance events

are harmed by increased ambient ozone levels, these results highlight the importance of using an

outcome measure that is sensitive to the e�ects of interest. As endurance events directly tax the

aerobic metabolic system, portions of which are thought to be directly impacted by ozone exposure,

the results of such events provide a lens that allows for the measurement of low-level damage to phy-

siological systems which is not observable in other outcomes. The statistically signi�cant estimates

serve to identify harm from ozone exposure among �t, working-age adults in very low ambient-ozone

conditions common throughout the developed world today. The mean ambient contemporaneous

ozone level at meets in this study is 33.96 ppb, which is below the daily mean ozone levels recorded

at >60% of monitors in the EPA network over the study period. Thus, this result sheds light on

harm accumulating to even �t, young individuals exposed to ozone levels below, or in the range of,

those experienced by most Americans on a daily basis.13

As we would expect from a negative impact that is so widely spread in a developed society, the

magnitude of the estimated coe�cient on contemporaneous ambient ozone is fairly small, with a 10

ppb increase in ozone levels leading to a performance reduction of 0.975% of a standard deviation,

which represents a 0.34% reduction in performance for the average endurance outcome. For context,

the mean di�erence between the performance of �rst and second place �nishers in endurance events

is 0.1858 of a standard deviation, so the identi�ed e�ect of a 10 ppb increase in ambient ozone is

approximately 5.2% of the average margin of victory in these events.

The estimated e�ect is much smaller than the 5.5% reduction in productivity among agricultural

�eld-workers identi�ed by Gra� Zivin and Neidell (2012) for the same 10 ppb increase in ambient

ozone. This may be due to nonlinear marginal e�ects of ozone exposure, given that the mean

exposure level considered in their study (47.77 ppb) is nearly 50% higher than the average levels

observed in this study (33.96 ppb), though neither they, nor I �nd evidence of non-linear e�ects within

our individual samples (see SM Section E.1 and Figure SM.3). The di�erent populations studied

may also contribute to the di�ering magnitudes of the e�ects. The athletes in this study are healthy,

18-23 year olds in top physical condition, while the agricultural workers studied by Gra� Zivin and

Neidell (2012) are likely older, less �t, and less healthy. The majority of the divergence in the

magnitude of the estimated e�ects on performance between this study and Gra� Zivin and Neidell

(2012) is likely attributable to the duration of the studied tasks. On average, the longest event

(women's 10,000m run) takes ~38 minutes to complete, while the outcome studied by Gra� Zivin

and Neidell (2012) is average output over an entire day. In the track & �eld setting, the estimated

percentage e�ects of contemporaneous ozone generally grow in event length (see Table SM.10) which

is consistent with the larger e�ects identi�ed by Gra� Zivin and Neidell (2012) for the much longer

13The average ozone levels in this study are also well below the level of the United States NAAQS for ozone of 70
ppb and only about two thirds the level of the World Health Organization's ozone guideline of ~51 ppb, though these
measures are for the maximum daily value of the 8-hour average rather than the daily average.
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period of their performance measure. Overall, this suggests that the average e�ects of exposure to

ozone are increasing in the duration of the studied performance measure.

All regressions include controls for the other pollutant measures laid out above. While not the

focus of the present study, the estimated e�ects of these other pollutants are also of interest generally

and are discussed in SM Section D.3.

5.2 Intertemporal E�ects of Ozone Exposure

In order to investigate possible heterogeneity in the identi�ed negative e�ect of contemporaneous

ozone exposure across pre-meet exposure levels, a term for pre-meet ozone exposure, OzonePreMeet
m ,

and the interaction of this term with the meet-ozone level are added to the speci�cation laid out in

Equation 2. Based on lab �ndings in previous studies, a pre-meet exposure period of seven days is

used, across which ozone levels at the athlete's home institution are averaged (Horvath et al., 1981;

Linn et al., 1982). An analysis validating the 7-day pre-meet exposure period is also presented in

SM Section F.

[[Table 2 approximately here]]

Comparing the results for endurance events in Table 2 to those in Table 1 reveals that the

estimated e�ect of contemporaneous ozone exposure more than quadruples with the addition of

the pre-meet exposure and interaction terms, suggesting that prior exposure does have measurable

implications for the e�ects of contemporaneous exposure. A direct interpretation of this comparison

implies that, faced with an increase in ambient meet-ozone levels, an endurance athlete arriving

from an ozone-free environment would su�er performance reductions that are more than three times

greater (-0.0393 versus -0.00975 for a 10 ppb increase) than an athlete arriving from environs with

average pre-meet ozone conditions of 33.07 ppb.

As expected, the ozone e�ects remain focused in performances of endurance events. The estimates

themselves suggest that exposure to ozone is detrimental both at the time of performance and

during the time leading up to performance (though the latter e�ect is not statistically signi�cant at

conventional levels), but the interaction of the two is estimated to be bene�cial. The positive sign

on the coe�cient of the interaction term indicates that higher levels of pre-meet exposure reduce

the magnitude of the negative impact of contemporaneous ozone on performance. This e�ect is

what I have termed �ozone acclimatization�, though it is analogous to what the toxicology literature

refers to as ozone adaptation (see for instance: Hackney et al., 977b; Linn et al., 1982; Tepper et al.,

1989).14

While the interaction analysis provides strong evidence of an acclimatization to ambient ozone

exposure, the nuances of this intertemporal relationship may not be fully illuminated. In order to

further examine acclimatization, we will now look at the heterogeneous e�ects of contemporaneous

ozone exposure on performance across the range of pre-meet exposure levels. That is, the e�ect of

meet-ozone will be separately estimated for athletes that had average pre-meet exposure <20 ppb,

between 20 and 22.5 ppb, between 22.5 and 25 ppb, and on up in 2.5 ppb width bins to 40 ppb and

14I have eschewed the term adaptation in this context as it is conventional in the economics literature to use the
term to indicate a conscious action undertaken in response to circumstances rather than the (likely) unchosen response
identi�ed here.
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above. The pre-meet ozone level and interaction term from the prior analysis are dropped from this

analysis.

[[Figure 1 approximately here]]

The estimated e�ects of meet-ozone by pre-meet exposure bin are presented graphically in Figure

1 along with 95% con�dence intervals, and numerically in Table 3. These estimates make it clear

that ozone exposure contemporaneous to performance is felt most strongly by those that had lower

pre-meet exposures, while the negative e�ect of contemporaneous ozone exposure on those with

the highest levels of pre-meet exposure (>40 ppb on average in the 7 days prior to the start of

the meet) is not signi�cantly di�erent from zero. These estimates show a distinctive, and fairly

linear reduction in the magnitude of the negative e�ects of meet-ozone on performance as pre-meet

exposure levels increase. The hypothesis that the e�ects of contemporaneous ozone on performance

are the same for athletes experiencing the highest and lowest pre-meet ozone levels in my sample is

rejected (F − statistic = 5.95, p− value = 0.0148).15

[[Table 3 approximately here]]

5.3 Robustness and Assumption Checks

The main analyses use performance outcomes from all outdoor meets for which the required weather

and pollution conditions are available. Due to the structure of the TFRRS data, performance

outcomes for multi-day meets cannot be mapped to a speci�c day, so the daily conditions averaged

across the days of the meet are assigned to all outcomes at the meet. This approach introduces

additional measurement error into the pollutant measures and weather conditions for multi-day

meets. The �rst columns in Tables 4 and 5 present the estimates for the main contemporaneous

and acclimatization speci�cations using only the sample of performance outcomes from single-day

meets, which includes 51.3% of performance outcomes in the main sample (see Figure SM.2 for a full

breakdown of results and meets by meet length). These estimates closely resemble the main results

in Tables 1 and 3, suggesting that the use of multi-day meets is not driving the results of interest.

[[Tables 4 and 5 approximately here]]

The main results from both the contemporaneous exposure and acclimatization speci�cations

are also re-estimated on the sample of performance outcomes from indoor track meets. Indoor

competitions are omitted from the main analyses because ambient ozone is thought not to penetrate

indoor spaces. The second columns of Tables 4 and 5 present the results of this falsi�cation test for

my two main speci�cations, and we see that indoor performances do not appear to be negatively

impacted by ambient air pollution. These estimates suggest that the main results are not somehow

baked into the identi�cation approach.

Columns 3 and 4 of Tables 4 and 5 show the main results for men and women separately. While

the smaller samples reduce the signi�cance of the estimates and the character of the modulating ef-

fects of pre-meet ozone exposure di�ers somewhat between genders, the estimates from both analyses

are comparable, with neither gender solely driving the overall results.

15Pre-meet levels of particulate matter (both coarse and �ne) were also controlled for in several alternative speci�-
cations, but did not signi�cantly impact the ozone estimates of interest. In speci�cations investigating acclimatization
e�ects for PM2.5 and PMCoarse, neither exhibit any acclimatization pattern. Results available upon request.
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Further assumption and robustness checks are included in the SM Sections E and F. For the

contemporaneous exposure model, these checks include investigations of: the assumption of linear

marginal e�ects of ozone, the possibility of pollutant collinearity driving the results, the consideration

of alternative weather controls, the impacts the standardized result measure, the general coherence

of estimates, and the exacerbatory role of endurance events on the e�ects of ozone exposure. For

the acclimatization investigation, two possible channels of selection bias are discussed and examined

(and ultimately dismissed), an alternative binning procedure is assessed, and the 7-day pre-meet

exposure horizon is justi�ed.

6 Conclusion

This article demonstrates a robustly signi�cant negative e�ect of contemporaneous ozone exposure

on performance in endurance track & �eld events in 21st-century America. Interpreted directly, esti-

mates attribute a 0.34% performance reduction on respiration-taxing tasks for each 10 ppb increase

in ambient ozone. Considered more generally, these results suggest that ozone levels encountered

regularly by most of the population of the developed world are contributing to reduced health and

lower productive capacities.

The ozone acclimatization e�ect identi�ed by this analysis is important for three reasons. First a

nuanced understanding of the impacts of air pollutants on human health and productivity is critical

for the valid assessment of the costs associated with exposure, and the intertemporal e�ects of

ozone identi�ed here have the potential to signi�cantly bias such estimates if not properly accounted

for. Second, the presence of an acclimatization e�ect suggests that populations exposed to higher

variability in ozone levels could su�er more from the same level of mean exposure. Variability

should therefore be considered alongside mean ozone concentrations in the crafting of measures to

address the costs of ozone pollution. As a general matter, this would recommend thresholds based

on maximum, rather than mean, concentrations as well as the consideration of episodic restrictions

over permanent ones leading to equivalent mean-concentration reductions.

More generally, the identi�cation of an ozone acclimatization e�ect using observational data and

econometric techniques in a continuous, low-exposure setting with task-based outcomes, validates

the use of large datasets in real-world settings as a means of pushing forward the study of air

pollution exposure in humans and brings a speci�c line of research into a much more policy-relevant

setting.
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Tables and Figures
Table 1: Regression Estimates by Event-Type

Endurance Sprint Strength All Event Types

Ozone -0.00975** 0.00158 0.00413 -0.00108
(10 ppb) (0.0045) (0.0038) (0.0031) (0.0029)

N 188,272 230,340 261,895 683,920
Athlete # 32,763 32,177 31,049 84,418
Adj. r2 0.870 0.871 0.820 0.896
Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis are two-way clustered at the

meet and athlete levels. All regressions include controls for wind assist,

temperature (5�F bin indicators), dew point (2.5�F bin indicators), home

�eld advantage, experience (year-of-eligibility �xed e�ects), practice and meet

importance (week-of-season �xed e�ects), venue characteristics (venue �xed

e�ects), gender and event-speci�c peculiarities of the normalized outcome

measure (event �xed e�ects), and unobserved athlete heterogeneity (athlete

�xed e�ects). Measures of ambient pollution are averages of ambient levels

across meet days.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 2: Pre-Meet and Meet Ozone Exposures Interacted

Endurance Events All Event Types

Meet Ozone -0.0393** -0.00992
(10 ppb) (0.0162) (0.0096)

Pre-Meet Ozone (7-days) -0.0171 -0.00466
(10 ppb) (0.0164) (0.0099)

OzoneMeet
m ×OzonePreMeet

m 0.00855* 0.00254
(10 ppb× 10 ppb) (0.0047) (0.0028)

Observations 188,272 683,920
Athlete # 32,763 84,418
Adjusted r2 0.870 0.896
Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis are two-way clustered at the meet and

athlete levels. All regressions include controls for wind assist, temperature (5�F bin

indicators), dew point (2.5�F bin indicators), home �eld advantage, experience

(year-of-eligibility �xed e�ects), practice and meet importance (week-of-season �xed

e�ects), venue characteristics (venue �xed e�ects), gender and event-speci�c

peculiarities of the normalized outcome measure (event �xed e�ects), and unobserved

athlete heterogeneity (athlete �xed e�ects). Measures of meet pollution are averages of

ambient levels across meet days and pre-meet ozone is the average across the seven

days prior to the start of the meet at athletes' home institutions.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Figure 1: E�ect of OzoneMeet by Decile of OzonePreMeet Level

Notes: Coe�cient estimates are from a regression that includes controls for the other criteria

pollutants addressed in this investigation as well as wind assist, temperature (5�F bin

indicators), dew point (2.5�F bin indicators), home �eld advantage, experience

(year-of-eligibility �xed e�ects), practice and meet importance (week-of-season �xed e�ects),

venue characteristics (venue �xed e�ects), gender and event-speci�c peculiarities of the

normalized outcome measure (event �xed e�ects), and unobserved athlete heterogeneity (athlete

�xed e�ects). Error bars represent 95% con�dence intervals for the coe�cient estimates based on

robust standard errors which are two-way clustered at the meet and athlete levels. Measures of

ambient meet-ozone are averages of ambient levels across meet days and pre-meet ozone is the

average across the seven days prior to the start of the meet at athletes' home institutions. The

dotted line is a best-�t line through the center point of each pre-meet ozone bin and the

associated coe�cient estimate for meet-ozone.
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Table 3: E�ects of OzoneMeet
m by Bin of OzonePreMeet

m Level on Endurance Events

Pre-Meet Coe�cient on
Ozone Bin OzoneMeet

m

Bounds (10 ppb)
<20 ppb -0.0184***

(0.0064)
20-22.5 ppb -0.0206***

(0.0060)
22.5-25 ppb -0.0119**

(0.0053)
25-27.5 ppb -0.0121**

(0.0049)
27.5-30 ppb -0.0121***

(0.0046)
30-32.5 ppb -0.0112**

(0.0047)
32.5-35 ppb -0.0102**

(0.0046)
35-37.5 ppb -0.00979**

(0.0045)
37.5-40 pbb -0.00986**

(0.0046)
>40 ppb -0.0068

(0.0046)

Observations 188,272
Athlete # 32,763
Adjusted r2 0.870

Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis are two-way clustered

at the meet and athlete levels. All regressions include controls for

wind assist, temperature (5�F bin indicators), dew point (2.5�F

bin indicators), home �eld advantage, experience (year-of-eligibility

�xed e�ects), practice and meet importance (week-of-season �xed

e�ects), venue characteristics (venue �xed e�ects), gender and

event-speci�c peculiarities of the normalized outcome measure

(event �xed e�ects), and unobserved athlete heterogeneity (athlete

�xed e�ects). Measures of ambient meet-ozone are averages of

ambient levels across meet days and pre-meet ozone is the average

across the seven days prior to the start of the meet at athletes'

home institutions.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 4: Robustness: Single-Day Meets, Indoor Meets, and E�ects by Gender

One Day Meets Indoor Meets Males Only Females Only
Endurance Endurance Endurance Endurance
Events Events Events Events

Meet Ozone -0.0105** 0.0035 -0.00917* -0.0101**
(10 ppb) (0.0048) (0.0053) (0.0053) (0.0047)

Observations 188,272 94,650 96,783 91,488
Athlete # 32,763 17,049 16,863 15,900
Adjusted r2 0.871 0.886 0.855 0.886
Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis are two-way clustered at the meet and athlete levels. All

regressions include controls for wind assist, temperature (5�F bin indicators), dew point (2.5�F bin

indicators), home �eld advantage, experience (year-of-eligibility �xed e�ects), practice and meet

importance (week-of-season �xed e�ects), venue characteristics (venue �xed e�ects), gender and

event-speci�c peculiarities of the normalized outcome measure (event �xed e�ects), and unobserved athlete

heterogeneity (athlete �xed e�ects). Measures of ambient pollution are averages of ambient levels across

meet days.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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Table 5: Robustness: Acclimatization for Single-Day Meets, Indoor Meets, and by Gender

Pre-Meet
Exposure Bin:

One Day Meets Indoor Meets Males Only Females Only
Endurance Endurance Endurance Endurance

<20 ppb -0.0230*** 0.00327 -0.0214*** -0.0147**
(0.0074) (0.0056) (0.0079) (0.0067)

20-22.5 ppb -0.0231*** 0.00397 -0.0209*** -0.0200***
(0.0067) (0.0057) (0.0071) (0.0067)

22.5-25 ppb -0.00964* 0.00478 -0.0129** -0.00988*
(0.0056) (0.0056) (0.0064) (0.0056)

25-27.5 ppb -0.0111** 0.00487 -0.0140** -0.00946*
(0.0051) (0.0056) (0.0057) (0.0054)

27.5-30 ppb -0.0152*** 0.00317 -0.0125** -0.0115**
(0.0048) (0.0059) (0.0055) (0.0050)

30-32.5 ppb -0.0153*** 0.00248 -0.0121** -0.00998**
(0.0048) (0.0060) (0.0056) (0.0050)

32.5-35 ppb -0.0123*** 0.000111 -0.00967* -0.0104**
(0.0046) (0.0065) (0.0054) (0.0049)

35-37.5 ppb -0.0118*** 0.0049 -0.00907* -0.0104**
(0.0046) (0.0071) (0.0054) (0.0048)

37.5-40 pbb -0.0102** -0.0013 -0.00939* -0.00996**
(0.0046) (0.0086) (0.0055) (0.0049)

>40 ppb -0.00975** 0.012 -0.00465 -0.00866*
(0.0047) (0.0091) (0.0054) (0.0050)

Observations 188,272 94,650 96,783 91,488
Athlete # 32,763 17,049 16,863 15,900
Adjusted r2 0.871 0.886 0.855 0.886
Notes: Robust standard errors in parenthesis are two-way clustered at the meet and athlete levels. All

regressions include controls for wind assist, temperature (5�F bin indicators), dew point (2.5�F bin

indicators), home �eld advantage, experience (year-of-eligibility �xed e�ects), practice and meet

importance (week-of-season �xed e�ects), venue characteristics (venue �xed e�ects), gender and

event-speci�c peculiarities of the normalized outcome measure (event �xed e�ects), and unobserved athlete

heterogeneity (athlete �xed e�ects). Measures of ambient meet-ozone are averages of ambient levels across

meet days and pre-meet ozone is the average across the seven days prior to the start of the meet at

athletes' home institutions.

*** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
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